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TREATMENT CREATED BY
BILL W. (AA FOUNDER)
&
DR. ABRAM HOFFER
Brief History of the Treatment
Shortly after founding AA, Bill W. worked with Dr. Abram Hoffer to develop a treatment protocol for alcoholics
anonymous. At first, the treatment only consisted of using what is called Niacin (Vitamin B3) therapy. This
treatment would later be lost because AA has no medical authorities.
After first meeting Dr. Hoffer, and being introduced to Niacin, Bill W. ran an experiment with 30 members of his AA
group using Niacin (Vitamin B3). This vitamin is very inexpensive by the way.
In first using this treatment protocol, 3000 mgs of regular Niacin a day (meaning 1000mgs three times a day), Bill
noticed the following results within the 30 people he picked from his AA group:

• In the first month, 10 of his patients were totally healed.
• By the second month another 10 were healed.
• By the third month the remaining 10 were very much helped, but were not all the way there.
This experiment used only Niacin as a treatment, with none of the other additions that are found in
the free guide on our website. With the other added guidelines, those remaining 10 probably would
have been totally healed, as these other parts of the protocol greatly speed up the process.

(Regular Niacin can be purchased in the Wegmans Organic section)
Do Not Purchase “TIME RELEASE” or “SUSTAIN RELEASE” Niacin
Regular Niacin May Cause A Flush (Red Tingling Face and Skin) If More Than Needed Is Taken. This is NOT Dangerous.

Visit www.rocalternative.com & then go to
(Healing the Body) & then (Heal Your Ailment) to see the link to our
Treating Alcoholism page. Once there, print the free guide and give it to your friends!

